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NOTICE OF SUIT.
CITY COUNCIL
MEETS
In the District Court of the Third
of
Territory
Judicial District of the
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
Perfect Organization for the EnJohn E. Uriffith,
suing Term by the AppointPlaintiff.
J No. 5247
v.
ment of Committees.
Will i j m I). Newconib, administrator of the estate of
Khoda M. ItlackinKton and
Charlea F. Ulackingtorl
deceased, Kufus K.
Frank H. Hlack-iugtoErnest D. lllack-inytoLeland K. Itlack-iiiKtoWilliam M ltlack-itiKtoMontie K. Black-ingtolllack-ittg-to-

n,
n,

n,
n,

n,

Josaphine
IWtrand L.
Etta L. Miller,
The First National Hank

n,

Hlack-ingto-

n,

of Albuquerque, New Mexico, (a corporation) and
Michael Cooney,
Defendants.
will
The alxve named defendant
take notice that the plaintilf. Juhu E.
Griffith, has filed a suit in the above-name-

d

court praying, among other
things, that a certain mortgage deed
given by Khoda M. Dluckiiigton and
Charles F. Ulackington to llarr, ...
Dougherty, April 14th, 1903, oii the
lollowing described real estate, situate,
lying and being in the City of Socorro,
county of Socarro and Territory of
New Mexico and bounded and de-

scribed as follows,
Beginning at a fence post which is
situated on the north side of McCutch-e- n
avenue and designated as the SE
cor., also the SW. cor. of land owned
by Nestor Eaton; thence N. 170. ft. to
N. side of an adobe wall; thence W.
along the N. hide of said adobe wall
103 ft. to a stake drove in the ground
on the N. side of said wall; thence S.
173 ft. to fence post designating the
SW. cor.; thence E. along the N. side
of McCutchen avenue about 100 ft. to
place of beginning, also described as
lots Nos. 2, Ml, 32 and 34.
Also all of lots Nos. 36 and 38 as
shown by plat of McCutchen addition
on tile in the ollicotof the Kecorder of
Socorro coutity, Territory of New Mexico, said property being bounded as
follows: On the E. by the Tiffany lots,
south by McCutchen avenue, west by
Cortesy lots, north by the Vincent property. Also all that tract of land situated north and lying between said
lots Nos. 36 and 38 and an old adobe
wall, described more fully as commencing at the NE. cor. of lot 3ft of
the aforesaid McCutchen addition;
thence N. to the north side of an adobe
wall; thence west along the north side
of said adobe wall 50 ft.; thence south
toNW. cor. of lot No. 38; thence E.
along north ends of lots Nos. 3b and 38
to place of beginning, the same being
to-w- it:

afterwards assigned

by

the said

11. M.

Dougherty to plaintiff, be foreclosed
and said premises sold free of all
claims of defendants, that said mortgage be declared to be a first lieu upon
said premises for the amount of plainthe sum of $874.62
tiff's claim,
with interest at 12 percent per annum,
from the 22nd
payable
day of May, A. D. 17, and 10 per
cent additional upon the whole amount
of principal and interest so due as
attorney's fees; that a judgment lien of
to-wi- t;

semi-annuall-

the defendant, The First National
Bank of Albuquerque,

EXICO.SATURDAY, MAY

make a contract for the digging

of such a well as may be necessary for that purpose.
PROBATE

COURT IN SESSION

GOLDEN SPIKE IS DRIVEN

Final Connection Has at Last Been
Made- on Santa Fe'a Transcontinental Line.

New Mexico,

amounting to $2458.75 damages and
$14.80 costs, together with 12 per cent
interest from September 4th, 1906, be
decreed to be a second and subordinate
lien to said lien of plaintiff; that the
claims and demands of the other defendants, if any, be set up and adjudicated, or that in default thereof
that they be forevercut off from asserting the same; that plaintiff be permitted to become a bidder a( such sale
and that the funds derived from the
same, after paying the expenses thereof, costs of suit and taxes, be first applied to the payment of said indebtedness to plaintiff, then upon said judgment lien and debt due the said First
National Bank, and the surplus, if
any, paid over as the court may direct;
that all of the defendants be foreclosed
of all equity of redemption in said
premises; and for such other relief as
is proper.

Defendants are further notified that
unless they appearand answer in said
cause on or before the 22nd day of
June, A. D. 1908, judgment and decree
will be entered against them bydefault.
I'laintiff'a attorney is H. M. Dough
erty, whose post office address is So
corro, New léxico.

Wilmam E. Mahtin,

Clerk of said Court.
By Wm. D. Nbwcomb,
Deputy.

n

-

Ri-car-

f,

action of the council
the committee on streets and al
leys was instructed to notify all
parties who have fenced up
streets or alleys south of Manzanares avenue ' to remove such
fences at once, and, in case of
the refusal or failure of- the parties notified to comply with such
notice, the city marshal was instructed to carry out the instruc
tions of the committee.
A petition from John Kuff for
a deed to certain city lands was
referred to the committee on pub
lic lands.
A resolution of the city board
of education relative to the
school levy was passed over until
the next meeting of the council.
A petition on behalf of the
county fair association asking
that certain streets now enclosed
in the fair grounds be abolished
was referred to the committee on
streets and alleys and the committee was instructed to report
at the next meeting.
The mayor was authorized and
instructed to execute to Mrs.
Mary E. Harris a deed to one
hundred and sixty acres of land in
accordance with Mrs. Harris
recent application.
Mrs. Harris was granted a
three years' option on four hun
dred and eighty acres of land,
more or less, at five dollars an
d
of the purchase
acre,
price to be paid in one year, one- third in two years, and
in three years. Incase of fail
ure to make the last payment at
the time fixed, the time for making that payment may be extend
ed one year, the amount of the
payment to draw interest in that
case at the rate of six per cent.
The city marshal was instructed to see to it that all obstructions be cleared from Manzanares avenue.
The bond of Treasurer Conra
do A. Daca was presented and
approved.
On motion of Councilman C
T. Drown, the city treasurer was
instructed to pay out no moneys
from the interest fund of 18'i7
until such lime as the courts de
cide certain cases now pending
The bond of J. K. Vigil, li
censed bill poster, was approved
Two dollars was allowed to
each of the judges and clerks at
the last city election as salary
Dy formal

-

one-thir-

one-thir- d

Deafness Cannot be Cured
local applications, as they
Marriage Licensee Issued.
cannot reach the diseased portion
of ear. There is only one wav to
Marriage licenses have recent
cure deafness, and that is by conly ?een issued in the office of
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet to
caused by an inflamed condition
the following persons:
of the mucous lining of the EustaGeorge Miller, aged 24 years,
chian Tube. When this tube is
of Socorro count)', and Margarinflamed you have a rumbling
ita Baca, aged 15 years, of Cuchilsound or imperfect hearing, and
lo.
when it is entirely closed, denf-nes- s
Apolonio Mendoza, aged 20
is the result, and unless the
ears, of San Antonio, and Isa
can be taken out
inflammation
bel Garcia, aged 17 years, of So
and this tube restored to its nor
corro.
mal condition, hearing will be
Monroe Sauls, aged 40 years,
destroyed forever; nine cases out
and Kachel Durgett, aged 53
of tea are caused by Catarrh,
ears, both of San Marcial.
which is nothing but an inflamed
Mr. Martin in Advance
condition of the mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dol
Clerk of the Court VV. E. Marfor any case of Deafness
lars
adin
Saturday
tin arrived here
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
vance tot other court officials.
be cured by Hall s Catarrh Lure
Billy a Merry Widow smile is for their services.
The mayor was authorized Send for circulars free.
always welcomed by his many
and instructed to negotiate a F. J. Chknev & Co.. Toledo, O
old time Hillsboro friends.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
contract
with the Socorro Elec
Sierra County Advocate.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
trie company for electric power
Captain John F. Fullerton re to operate a pump to increase the constipation.
turned yesterday morning from a city's water supply. The mayor
Order your wall paper from J.
business visit of several days in was also authorized and instructed to purchase such a pump and R. VigiCat cost.
Albuquerque.
by

GRAND AND PETIT JURIES

As They Were
,

Drawn in Judge

Parker's Court at Hillsboro Last
Week Friday.

Following are the grand and
petit jury lists drawn at Hillsboro
on Friday of last week for the
term of district court for Socorro
county commencing
Monday,
June 1:
r.KANl) Jl'KY.

Jose Y. Aragón. Juan Derner,
Albino Gutierrez. Pedro Savedra,
Cesario Carrillo, Seferino Dustos,
G. E. Daca, Jose Zamora, Moisés
Sanche,, Ricardo S. Pino, Isaac
Chavez. Proeopio Armijo, Simon
Darela, Leandro Daca, Juan G.

Armijo,
Rouiller,
Anastacio
Faustin Gonzales, Charles Ross,
Ramon Castillo, G. L. Hood,
Lucero,
Secundino
Esquipula
Abeyta, Isidro Vigil, A. S. Potter, Jose Apodaca, Clemente Armijo.
fl-TI-

JL'KY.

Frank Johnson, G. H. Elmen- dorf, Claudio Daca, W. T. Med
ley. J. W. Medley, N. A. Kennedy, William Martin, Luciano
Lucero, Juan Trujillo. Lauro A.

Ramirez, (íeorge York, Julian
Jaramillo, Juan Peralta, Nicolas
Silva, Eulalio Daca, Ismael Ortega, Florentino Montoya. J. D.
Carrillo, W. J. Hanna, Pascual
Chavez, George Read, Timoteo
Ortiz, John McDonald, Gregorio
Abeyta, G a bino Pacheco, Jose
D. Jojola, Lorenzo Padilla, Antonio Mascareno, Serafín Lucero,
Ismael Pacheco, Canuto Jara-mill-

o,

Pino y G., Thomas
Smith, C. C. Clark, Luciano
Griego, Tomas Daca.
José

E- -

A Traitor in Camp.

A prominent young gentleman
from Socorro was heard to re-

mark:

MURDER

CASE

A Sierra county

we

THAT NEW DORMITORY

murder case

Steps Taken by Board of Trastees
of School of Mines at Special
Meeting Monday,

that attracted great attention a

year ago has again been brought
to public notice, as is indicated
by the following press dispatch
from Ilillsborro:
"Dv a vote of six to six the
jury has disagreed as to the guilt
of Francisco Daca, indicted for
first degree murder and placed
on trial in the district court before Judge Parker here Wednesday. The trial lasted three
days. Bacais charged with being an accesory to the poisoning
of Manuel Madrid here last May
at the hands of his wife Valentina Madrid and a negress named
Alma Lyons. The two women
were found guilty and sentenced
to be hanged, their sentence being commuted to life imprisonment in the penitentiary at Santa Fe. The Madrid woman was
sixteen and the negress seventeen
years of age. According to the
story told by the women Daca
was in love with valentina Madrid and hatched up the scheme to
poison
Manuel
Madrid. The
latter died in great agony nine
days after having been given
Rough on Rats. Daca has been
kept in the penitentiary for
safety pending his trial. The
two women were witnesses for
the prosecution and gave their
testimony substantially the same
as a year ago."

TO BE

READY

SEPTEMBER

1ST

Plan of Building Decided upon and
Arrangements Made for Specifications and Bide.

The preliminary steps toward
the erection of the new fifteen
thousand dollar dormitory for
the School of Mines ar now be- ng taken, and in all probability
the building will be ready for
occupancy at the beginning of
the next year in September.
At a special meeting of the
board of trustees held in this
city Monday, the plans of the
proposed building were decided
upon. Arrangementswere made,
also, for specifications for bids,
the specifications to be reported
at a special meeting of the board
next Wednesday.
The adver
tisement for bids will specify
that the contractor shall accept
the territorial bonds issued to
the School of Mines at their par
value.

The dormitory will meet one
of the most urgent present needs
at the School of Mines and will
therefore contribute as much as
anything could to the prosperity
of the institution.
IMPROVEMENT

ASSOCIATION

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
John W. Cox was in from his
ranch in the Datils Sunday on
his way to Albuquerque to help
to conduct a company of poor
novices across the burning sands.
Mr. Cox reported stock and range
conditions excellent in his part
of the county. Mr. Cox was accompanied by Mrs. Cox and her
friend, Miss Elmer Johnson.
W. II. Byerts returned yesterday morning from a trip over the
Rock Island and the Santa Fe
Central railroads. He says that
Estancia valley is now thickly
settled and that the settlers are
well satisfied. Still Mr. Dyerts
is of the opinion that the Rio
Grande valley beats the eastern
part of the territory all hollow.
Hon. W. E. Martin returned to
Socorro yesterday from several
weeks of hard work at Las Cruces and Hillsboro in his capacity
as district clerk. At the latter
place he did double duty as clerk
and interpreter and on that account his return home was delayed two or three days. Mr.
Martin thinks that the approaching term of district court for Socorro county will last four weeks.
There was a minature war in
Socorro yesterday morning beginning in front of the Winkler
hotel and ending for one of the.
belligerents in the county bastile.
A tourist began the fray by smiting a back driver on his Roman
nose. The whirlwind which followed drew into its vortex a
landlord, a saloon keeper, and a
big St. Barnard dog. At one
stage of the battle the hack driver sat upon the prostrate form
of the tourist and energetically
pounded it on the head with a
stick while the dog pulled and
tugged at its trousers leg. Then
followed an indiscriminate mix-u- p
of all partirs to the conflict.
The tourist emerged from the
melee, fled to the southward hot
ly pursued, loudly implored sal
vation from residents of Buena
Vista, was overtaken, invited to
appear before Judge Green, and
then took up his residence at the
county jail where callers will be
received for the next thirty days
on sending up their cards.

only had the young
ladies of San Martial we would
have a town."
We don't know whether it
would make their town to transAttention, Firemen.
port some of our ladies, but it
would not only break our town
The members of Socorro Hose
but some of the fellows Hearts, Company No. 1 are hereby noti
as well, to see them go. San tied that there will be a meeting
Marcial Standard.
of the company at the hose house
this evening at eight o'clock.
Hon. II. O. Dursum spent two
matter of observing Decora
The
or three days of this week at his tion Day with appropriate exer
home in Socorro. He has been cises will be considered, also other
on his ranches in the Oscuro important business.
A full at
mountains most of the time for tendance is requested.
two months and now expects to A. F. Katzenstkw, Foreman.
remain there until the close of
the- shearing season about the
First class alfalfa at f5 cents
first of June.
per bale at A. C. Abeytia & Gar
cia's.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

"If

16

Dlsa-agree- d.

Madrid and Lyons Oiría
in Light Again.

ni-t-

Stephenson.
The final report of Jose C.
Montoya, administrator of the
estate of Darbara Gonzales de
Trujillo. deceased, was approved,
and the administrator and his
bondsmen were discharged.
The reports of Jennie Lyle and
Daniel E. Lyle, administrators
of the estate of Alexander Lyle,
deceased, for the years l'H)( and
l'J07 was approved, the report
showing a balance of SI, 506 54
on hand.
Hearing on the final report of
Viviana P. de Fajardo and Manuel Jaramillo, administrators of
the estate of Flavio Fajardo, de
ceased, was continued until the
next regular term of the court.
Lottie Worrel was appointed
guardian of Almon P. Smith, a
minor.
Harry M. Ward was appointed
administrator of the estate of
George Doyle, deceased.
The first day of the nxt regular
term of the court was designated
as the day for the hearing and
passing upon the final report of
Claudio Tafoya, administrator of
the estate of Rita Jaramillo de
Tafoya, deceased.
H. O. Dursum was appointed
administrator of the estate of
John Howard, deceased, and also
guardian of the three minor chil
dren of the deceased.
L. K. Weber was appointed administrator of the estate of Eave
Williams, deceased.
The court adjourned until July

NO.

Jury in Francisco Baca Case

The Court's Tima Well Occupied in
Special correspondence from
the Line of Ita Duties.
Delen to the Santa Fe New Mexican under date of of May 14
STREETS
ARE TO BE OPENED
At a regular term of probate says:
"The last and "Golden Spike"
court for Socorro county held at
The Preliminary Step Are Taken the court house in this city Mon- on the Kio Puerco end of the
was
day, May 4, there were present now famous Delen cut-oToward Increasing tha City's
Hon. Domingo Daca, probate driven last week when the last
Supply by Pumping.
judge; E. 11. Sweet, probate permanent rail was laid making
clerk; and E. S. Stapleton, in- the final connection of the great
transcontinental route of the
The new city council held its terpreter.
first tu tting Tuesday evening
The minutes of the last meet- Santa Fe. Grant Drothers of
Los Angeles, who had the conin t lie office of Councilman C. T. ing were read and approved.
Lrown.
The last will and testament of tract for this work, have moved
The retiring city treasurer, E. Tomas Cordova, deceased, was out and their outfit is now Loi.ig
L. Price, made his final report, read and confirmed, and Julia a shipped to Nogales, Arizona,
which was referred to the finance
Padilla de Cordova, Paulino where they have large contracts
committee. The report showed Carrillo, and Juan de Dios Cor- for railroad building with the
Southern Pacific.
that from April lf, 19t)l, to dova were appointed executors.
"General Manager J. E. HurApril lf. I'MIS, there was receivThe final report of Anastacia
G. le Ortega, administratrix of ley in his private car No. 18, aced $.VH53.3t from water rents.
the estate of Pedro Ortega, de- companied bv General SuperinCOMM1TTKKS "AI'I'OINTHD.
Mayor Dursum appointed com- ceased, was approved and the ad- tendent II. W. Sharpof La Junta,
came down from Albuquerque
ministratrix and her bondsmi-mittees as follows:
liaMonday evening and spent some
On finance C. T. Drown, Joe were discharged from further
in inspecting the improvetime
bility.
E. Torres, and Elias E Haca.
of
ments
at Delen alter which they
report
Josefita
final
The
EHaca,
On water Elias
went
to Kio Puerco, meeting
and
Natividad
tie
Garcia
Chavez
o
Florentino (allego, and Ricar-d- Torres, administrators of the es- President
Ripley in private car
Zimmerly.
17, ami tieneral Manager A.
No.
deceasGarcia,
Alejandro
of
tate
On city landsJose E. Torres,
confirmed, G. Wells of the coast lines in
C. T. IJrown. Francisco Padilla. ed, was approved and
and their private car No. 5. After making
administrators
and
the
On streets and alleys Jose E.
a thorough inspection of the Kio
discharged.
were
bondsmen
Torres. Henry Dreylus, and
Puerco end of the line and arAniceto
of
Sheriff
report
The
Zimmerlv.
ranging
personof
for the movement of
C.
sale
on
the
Abe)
lia
On public health Francisco
belonging
Delen the entire party
Chas.
trains
to
into
al
property
Padilla, Abran Abeyta, and
M. left for the east via the cut-ofKhoda
and
Dlackington
F.
Elias E. Daca.
deceased, was General Manager Wells going as
On public buildings Abran Dlackington, both
Proceeds far as Vaughn, from which point
follows:
as
approved
Abeyta, C. T. Drown, and Henry
$25').
of sale, he returned to Delen. Instruc00;
sale,
of
losIs
Dreyfus.
over to V. tions have lven received that the
$102.00;
turned
cash
A tetition concerning tue
administrator, entire line of the Eastern RailNewcomb,
arge building recently erected D.
way will be turned over to the
$'.ii4.
on the east side of North Califor
of justices of operating department on July 1st
official
bonds
The
crossing
of
nia street at the
the
were approved as fol- and the finishing touches have
acequia was referred to the com- the peace Douglas
Gordon, Wal been ordered rushed as rapidly as
E.
lows:
and
alleys.
on
streets
mittee
ter C. Dalles, and James V. possible."
STKKKTS Mt'ST Mi OI'KNKI).
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n,

Illack-ingto-

M

Fourth Annual Ball, Ice Cream
Social, Cinder Walk, Appropriation Drainage Canal.

At the meeting of the City Im
provement association Thursday
evening it was decided to give
the fourth annual ball some
evening of the first week in June
and an ice cream social on the
evening of July 4.
It was voted to contribute
$250

toward the

improvement

of the drainage canal in the eastern part of the city; also to build
a gravel And cinder walk on California street between the resi
dences of A. D. Coon and J. J.
Leeson.
The difficulties in the way of
building a road from the plaza
to the School of Mines seemed
so great that the project was
abandoned for the present.
Committees were appointed to
take charge of Memorial Day

observance.
LAMB CROP

PER

NINETY

CENT

Mayor H. O. Buraum Saya That
Thla Year'a Crop Will Be Very
Large.

Mayor II. O. Dursum, who has
spent six or eight weeks on his
sheep ranches in the Oscuro
mountains, says that the lambing season is now over and that
it has been an unusually success
ful one, the crop averaging not
less than ninety per cent.
According to Mr.- Dursum's
statement, the grass on the ran
ges is abundant and good, the
water supply is abundant, and
there has been no cold weather
to injure the young lambs.
Conditions are now excellent and
the season is so far , advanced
that a prosperous season for
sheepmen is practically assured.
Mr. Dursum expects fee finish
shearing at about the end of the
month and to return to his home
in this city sometime during the
first days of June.
-

Episcopal Services.

Reverend Doctor Cook of Albuquerque will conduct services
at the Episcopal church tomorrow morning and evening at
eleven o'clock and half oast
seven o'clock respectively. The
holy communion will be celebrated at the morning service. At
the evening sermon there will be
a special service designed to interest the members of the faculty and the students of the School
of Mines. A general and cordial
invitation is extended for both
services.

District Attorney II. A. Wol-for- d
arrived in Socorro yesterday, presumably on business connected with the approaching terra
of district court.

S!jc
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ritory's interests as but few others have done. lie fore he was
sent as delegate to congress from
New Mexico he promoted several large industrial enterprises
that profited the territory at
large vastly more than they did
himself, and since his first election as delegate his remarkable
activity and success in the furtherance of the territory's interests before the national congress
have been subjects of favorable
comment everywhere throughout
the country. These facts have
been set forth in Mr. Andrews'
behalf repeatedly and not even
his most virulent political enemies have ventured to enter a
denial of them. To be sure, the
record that Mr. Andrews made

Skvkkai. tides of- immigration
into New Mexico are converging
toward Socorro. All right, let
before he came to New Mexico
them come. The Gem City will
has
been assailed by democrats
prepare herself to withstand the
for political purposes and by a cershock.
tain gang of reform hypocrites for
Somk capable man who is will- for purely selfish purposes, but
ing to undertake the organiza- both those classes of critics hate
tion and management of a first had the grace to subside somewhat
class baseball team will find the. in view of the fuller light thrown
opportunity of a lifetime in So- upon the record criticized. Mr.
Andrews has been an exceedingcorro just now.
ly valuable citizen and servant of
Kiii'okts from all parts of So- New Mexico and should the recorro county are to the same ef- publican party of the territory
fect, that the ranges are in ex- see fit to nominate him for an
cellent condition and that stock- other term as delegate to con
men are happy in anticipation of gress he will doubtless receive
a prosju'rous year.
the united support of all true
It can be put down as a hard and loyal republicans.
and fast fact that the republican
Relief from Rheumatic Faina.
nominee for delegate to congress
"I suffered with rheumatism
this year will not meet with the for over two years," says Mr.
opposition of the territorial ad- Holland Curry, a patrolman,
of
ministration.
Key West, Fla. "Sometimes it
Lkt us not forget that Socor- settled in my knees and lamed
ro countv orofited ;nightily by me so I could hardly walk, at
the fair last year, and let us be other times it would be in my
ready when the proper time feet and hands so I was incapacicomes to l)Oost for another and a tated for duty. One night when
I was in severe pain and lame
bigger fair this year.
from it my wife went to the drug
Thkkk is now scarcely a rea- store here and came back with a
son to doubt that a substantial bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain
brick block will very soon be Balm. I was rubbed with it and
erected on the site of the part ot found the pain had nearly gone
the Masonic block that was bur- during the night. I kept on usned a few weeks ago. That is ing it for a little more than two
pretty good evidence that the weeks and found that it drove
lays of the reign of blackened the rheumatism away. I have
not had any trouble from that
ruins are ended in Socorro.
disease for over three months."
It really does begin to appear For sale by all druggists.
that the democrats of Albuquer-

Had Learned Something1.

Nursing Mothers and

"Ever notice it?" queried the

Over-burden-

party who propounds questions
in sections.
j
"Did I ever notice what?" ask- ed the innocent bystander.
"That the longer h man is
married the less he dodges when
his wife throws things at him?"
said the installment interrogator.
"Yes, I've noticed it" replied
the i. b., who had been up aginst
the matrimonial game for several years. "He soon gets wise to
the fact that there is no danger
if he doesn't move."

i

He Knew Only One.
A teacher had been telling her
class of boys that worms had
become so numerous that they
destroyed the crop and it was

necessary to import the Knglisli
sparrow to exterminate
them.
The sparrows multiplied very
fast and were driving away our
native birds.
Johnny was apparently inattentive, and the teacher, thinking to catch him napping, said:
"Johnny, which is worse, to
have worms or sparrows?"
"Please, I never had the sparrows."
Good Worda for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

People everywhere take pleasure in testifying to the good
qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Mrs. Edward Phillips
of Barclay, Md.,
writes: "I
wish to tell you that I can recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My little girl, Catherine, who is two years old, has
been taking this remedy whenever she has had a cold since site
was two months old. About a
month ago I contracted a dreadful cold mvself, but I took Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and was
soon as well as ever."
This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.

"Women

ed

In All tntlnn of
vitality may Imvo

Ufo, wliinn

er

vlor

and
Ixx-undermined ami
tiroki-idown by ovrr-wormartln-nodal duties, tlin too frequent bearing of
rlillilrrn, or other causes, will find In Dr.
i

Notice of Forfeiture.
To II. P. Huff: You are hereby notified that the undersigned
in
the Lucky mining claim, a copy of the
location notice of which is recorded in
book 53. at page 462, and in book 59, at
page 68, in the office of the recorder of
aaid Socorro county, and which claim
is situated in the San Andreas mountains in the Socorro mining district.
Socorro countv, Territory of New Mexico, have performed and caused to be
performed and expended in labor and
improvement upon the above mining
claim during the year ending December 31t. A. D. l'X)7. the aum of one
hundred dollar 11001. In nritr r hi.t
the same under the provisions of Sec- .
... . .. 1 )t I t i I. l .
't iic nevisca matutes
ot
the United State; and if, within
ninety l't day after the full publication of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of said
expenditure a such
your interest in aaid mining claim will become
the IirillXTtV of the UnnVraiirnaut
it
provided by said section 2324 of the
Kevised Statntes of the United States.

r

--

I'lrrrn'h I'norlto 1'resorlptlon the most
potent, liivifroratlng restorative strength-jtlve- r
ever devised for their special bene-

fit. NurslnfMuothers wTHflrid It especially valuable ih. sustaining Jjelr strength

and promotlrign atoindant nHrÍ9hment
for the child.
rxpWtantjíotfcer too
will lind It a irlrelessHLWOTpir. the
system for baby's coming; and rTHiitin
the ordeal comparatively painless?
ran rio no barm In, any statf. or condition
Ot I hi female
ii lic.iti'. li. rvoiis, weak women, who
sufTrr from frequent headache, backache, drairirl'iu-dowdistress low down
In tlin aUlomi'ii, or from painful or Irregular monthly periods, gnawing or
sensition In stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see. Imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes, have disagreeable,
pelvi" catarrhal drain, prolapsus,
n
or
or other displacements if womunly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they en enética
many or only a few of the above symptoms, find relief and a permanent cure by
umiii faithfully ntul fairly iiersisUiutly
lir. Pierce's Favorito Prescription.
specilic for woman's
This
weaknesses ami peculiar ailment is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest native, tmiliclnal roots without a drop of
All Its Ingredialcohol In Its make-up- .
ents printed in plain Knglishon its bottle- -.
rapper and attested under oath. Ir.
Fierce thus Invites the fullest Investigation of his formula knowing that it will
lie found to contain only tho liest agents
known to the most advanced medical
Si lence of all the different schools of practice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.
Jf you want to know morn about tho
compos!) ion and professional
endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send
postal card request to lr. K. V. Pierre,
r.ullalo. N. Y., for his free booklet treating of same.
You can't afford to accept as a substitute for this remisly niiinirn rommultl"-a secret nostrum
unknown own
Una. Ihm't do It- -

J

sy-tem- .

n

dls-tri"s-iil

ante-verdó- n

retro-versio-

world-fame-

M

4..
LOCAL TIME TABI.F.
South
I

3:00
10:00
11:55
No

SOCIETIES.

IX,

er

North
3:00 a m
1:55 a m
4:05 a nt

99 and too carry passenger between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . S.corro. . Ar 2:10 p m

A. HHUL.R,
(.
S. C. HA

Notice of Forfeiture.
To H. P. Huff: You are hereby notified that the undersigned
in
the Tenderfoot mining claim, a copy of

SOCORRO.

a m '. . .. Passenger. . .
p m ..Fast Freight..
a m ..Local Freight..

UASONIO
SOCORRO

ill

LODGE. No. o. A.
F. A A. M. Regular
communication second and
Ttie-dafourth
of each mouth.

the location notice of which is recorded in book 53 at page 477, in the office
of the recorder of said Socorro county,
and which claim is situated in the San
Andrea
mountain
in the Socorro
rordiallv invited.
mining district, Socorro county, Terri Visiting
H. M, DollGHKHTY, W. M.
tory of New Mexico, ha performed
and caused to be performed and exC G. Di'xcan.
pended in labor and improvements
upon the above mining claim during
R. A
.
the year ending December 31t, 1j7, SOCORRO CHAPTER So.
Regular convocation tírnt and tin d
the sum of one hundred dollar il(Ki,
in order to hold the same under the proTiidiv if -- T'h it -- -visions of Section 2324 of the Kevised
F G. !li !. T F, J P.
Statutes of the United States; and it,
.
I
.
t'
l. I'lV N
within ninety (90) days after the full
publication of this notice, you fail or
refuse to contribute your proporMAG PA I.I- N
tion of said expenditure a such
your interest in said mining
Known by Ilia Friends.
CHAPTER N .
claim will become the property of the
'. il. r i.f H e
A forlorn looking man was undersigned a ia provided by aaid
EftHtrrn Star.
brought before a magistrate for Section 2324 of the Revised Statute
Maximic Hull
of the United States.
drunkenness and disorderly conGICOKÜB A. SHtJLE.
'imt and thud
Oscuro, N. Mex.
duct. When asked what he had
Monday
ys

bn-tht-r-

.!,.

!

-

IV

I

to sitv for himself he gazed pensively at the judge, smoothed
d.nvn a remnant of gray hair and

if

each mouth

Restoration to Entry of Lands in National
Forest.

Annk

JJOTICE is hereby given that the

Jhhn

K.

W.

Gkim-ith-

,

Fitch.

W. M.

Secretary.

land described below, embracing
acres, within the Gila National
K OF P.
Forest, N. Méx., will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisión
of the homestead law of the United
KIO
GRANDE
States and the act of June II, 1906 (34
Stat., 233), at the United States land
i.trii,r., .o. o, n .
office at La
Cruces, New Méx.,
of
P. Regular
on July 7, l'JON. Any settler who wat
every Wed
meeting
good
actually and in
faith claiming
nesday evening at
any of said lands for agricultural pur8 o'clock at Castle
poses prior to January 1, 191)6, and has
t abandoned same, ha
a preference
hall. VUitiug knights given a cordial
right to make a homestead entry for welcome.
A. Maykk, C. Cthe lands actually occupied. Said land
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
were listed upon the applications of
Entranced.
the persons mentioned below, who
PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple N...
have a preference right subject to the
Soon' after his first baby was
meeting
prior right of any such settler, provided 2. Regular
first
and
Sore Nipples.
born his wife went upstairs one
such settler or applicant i qualified to third Thursday of each month.
Any mother who has had ex- make home-steaMus. J. E. Gkiffith,
entry and the preferevening and found him standing
ence right is exercised' prior to July 7, Mks. W. H. Him.. M. E. C.
perience
aildistressing
with
this
by the side of the crib and gatl'JOH, on which date the land
M. of R. and C.
will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
ing earnestly at the child. She ment will be pleased to know qualified
person.
land are a fowas touched by the sight, and that a cure may be effected by llow: The NK 4 The
of SE
Sec. 7,
Sec. 8, T. 10
tears filled her eyes. Her arms applying Chamberlain's Salve as and the NW 4 of SW
S K. 19 W N. M.
Hated upon the
Had Done Hia Beat.
stole softly around his neck as soon as the child is done nursing. application of ThomaM., Dickie
que are sincere in their protestaof MogRepresentative Adam Bede of she rubbed her cheek caressing- Wipe it olT with a soft cloth be- ollón, New Mexico; the SW
.EXPRESS
of NK
tions of belief that democracy is
the NW
of SE
the
EJ4
and
is
Minnesota
credited
with
allowing
the
fore
Packages
ly
babe
the
to
nurse.
against his shoulder.
Dklivkkkd
soon to take the world by storm,
of SW
Sec. 2t, T. 11 S., R. 20 W.,
Many trained nurses use this application of Andrew S. Kowe of
Pkomptly
-slightly at the touch.
for no sooner does a bunch of story of the boy with the disrepGlen wood. New Mexico; the S4 of SE
face,
dirty
utably
who
was
with
sent
salve
best
Far
results.
sale
"Darling,"
he
murmured
democrats get into that frame of
and S' of SW
Sec. 8 T. 7 S.,
okdkks
K. 19 W., application of Arthur M.
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
dreamily, ' "it is incomprehensi- by all druggists.
mind than they inaugurate a to the town pump by the teachHester of Reserve, New Mexico; the W
merry row among themselves er, with the scriptural injunction, ble to me how they can get up
of E4 of NE
Sec. 11. T. 12 S.,
),
John
Brown
Juror.
R. 20 W., application of Robert I. Sipe
such a crib for
cents."
over the prospective spoils of to "wash and be clean."
Williams Abrams Martin, the of Clear Creek, New Mexico.
He returned with the chin and
office.
Alttoa tract of approximately "Sacres,
Climate,
Beat
World'a
The
solitary survivor of the 12 men situated within what will probably be,
lower part of his face looking
surveyed, Sec. 3, T. 5 S., R. 21
and is not entirely free from disease, who convicted John Brown, is when
It is very nearly an establish- rather pale, but his cheeks
V., bounded and described as follow: HOUSE AND SIGN
PAINTER, CARPENhigh
on
the
elevations fevers still living in Virginia. He has Beginning at a malpais rock 24" x 12"x
ed fact that the New Mexico forehead remained as dirt-hue- d
FSMH,
4",
marked
and
by
surrounded
levprevail,
while on the lower
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
ancelebrated his seventy-fift- h
School of Mines will be provided as before. The children roared
monument of rock two feet high at the
niversary.
is
els
malaria
to
encountered
his
appearance,
HANGER.
comical
a
at
SW
corner
and,
log
of
house
of
three
with a commodious and comfortrooms, on Trout Creek approximately
a greater or less extent, accordhim
why
when
the
teacher
asked
able dormitory tor the accommomile from it mouth; extending
It is just as well to look out seven
thence S. 44dgs 30 inin E., 31.68 chains;
dation of students before the be- he had not cleaned his entire ing to altitude. To overcome for
Order Wall Paper by Sample
the man who is always look- thence N. 7Hdg 30 min E., 18. 12 chains;
climate affections, lassitude, malginning of another year's work face, he answered:
77 dgs W., 15 chaina; thence
N.
thence
N. 42 dg W., 38.60 chains; thence N. THE ONIY UCLNSLD CITY BILL POSTER
"I washed and wiped as high aria, jaundice, biliousness, fever ing out for himself.
Nothing
at that institution.
85 dg
W. 28 chain; thence S. 12.57
ague,
and
general
debility,
and
my
go."
would
as
shirt
could contribute more to the welAND DISTRIBUTER.
chains; thence E. 17 chaina; thence S.
the most effective remedy is
51 dgs V., 42.60 chain to place of befare and prosperity of the instiIt Reached the Spot.
ginning. Variation 13 dgs E , listed
Klectric Bitters, the great altertution just now.
Socorro, Nsw Mexico.
upon the application of J. F. Russell, Phone 101.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns ative and blood purifier; the
of Luna, New Mexico. Fred Dennett,
a large general store at Omega, antidote for every form of bodily
Commissioner of the General Land
Political reform is always in O.,
Office.
Approved April 15, 1908,
is
president
and
of
the
inweakness,
nervousness, and
Jhssk E. Wilson, Assistant Secreorder, for the practices of poliTHE PALACE
tary of the Interior.
tics are. never better than they Adams County Telephone Co., somnia. Sold under guarantee It
563
562,
592.
and
Lista
it
ought to be; but because a clique as well as of the Home Tele- by all druggists. Price 50c.
You should tiAe, lor female
It
Co., of Pike County, O.,
BARBER SHOP
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of politicians raise a cry for re- phone
Ills, a medicine which acts on toe
Easy
One.
An
Dkpaktmbnt of thh Intkkioh,
female organs and functions.
form, that is by no means con- says of Dr. King's New DiscovLand Office at Laa Cruce, N. M.,
A teacher was giving a lesson
CarJ ul U not a nun's medicine.
April 6, 1908. (
clusive evidence that they are ery: "It saved my life once. on the circulation of
the blocd.
seem-e- d
I
It Is for women. Its pure, healNotice
hereby given that Charle
what they may seem to be. In At least think it did. It
W. Eaton of Clyde, N. M., haa filed
ing, curative, vegetable Ingredito reach the spot the very Trying to make the matter clearnotice of his intention to make final
fact, it is an unwelcome truth
ents,
go
direct
to
tbe
womanly
er,
"Now,
he
boys,
said.
if I
commutation proof in support of his
that in a large percentage of seat of my cough when every- stood on my head the blood,
organs, rcllsve their pain and inclaim, viz: Homestead entry No. 4721 Your Patronage Solicited
flammation, and build up their
made Apr. 17. 1906, for the NEtf SW
cases they are a lot of as arrant thing else failed." Dr. King's you know, would run into it, ls
and
B. V.
Sec. 8, N SW
NWX SEX section
strength.
,
political knaves as ever went un-- w New Discovery not only reaches I
9, township 8 S., range 4 W., and that
should turn red in the face."
spot;
cough
sore
it
"Tongue cannot ted," writes
heals
the
the
said proof will be made before E. H.
hipped. They have no objects
"Yes, sir," said the boys.
Mist Nola Smith, ol Sweetser, hid,
spots and the weak spots in
Sweet, at Socorro, N. M., on May 23,
in politics

said:
"Your honor, 'Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn.' I'm not as debased
as Swift, as profligate as Byron,
as dissipated as Poe or as debauched as"
"That will do. Thirty days.
And. officer, take a list of those
names and run 'em in. They're
as bad a lot as he is."

515

d

4,

Abran Torres

4

1-

Ik-starte-

at

lravr

4

J. R. VIGIL

For

Female Ills

Hot and Cold Baths

1

SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

but such as are utterly selfish. They know that such
objects can not be accomplished
bv honorable means, therefore
they seek to abuse the right impulses of the public through hypocritical pretense. They afford a
forceful illustration of the fact
that the livery of heaven is sometimes fctolen to serve the devil
in, and they are a hindrance to
any genuine movement toward
political reform.

Hon. W. II. Andrews is entitled to generous recognition
for the excellent service he hat
rendered New Mexico. Doth as
a private citizen and as a public
servant he has advanced the ter

throat.' lungs and chest. Sold
under guarantee at all druggists.
50c. and $1.00.
Trial bottle
free.
Not in Her CUaa.
After preaching a sermon on
the fate of the wicked an English clergyman met an old woman well known for her gossiping
propensities, and he said to her:
"My good dame, I hope my sermon has borne fruit. You heard
what I said about the place
where there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth?"
"Yes," she replied, "but as to
that, if I 'as anything to say it
be this, Let 'em gnash their teeth
as has 'em I ain't."
f

"Then why is it that
am standing upright in
dinary position the blood
run into my feet?"
A little fellow shouted.
ver feet ain't empty."

while

I

191)8.

"what

the
doesi.'t iViii!
or-

"Cause

SARDU

CF

RELIEF

has done for Me. I am ea my
third bottle and am to much better. Before I began to take Car
dul. I could not do a day'a work.
Now I can work all day. Mother
tok four bottles ol Cardul before
confinement, got along fine and
baa been real strong ever since.'

ness." Sold'nuder guarantee by
all druggists. 25c.
C Cow ponies and work horses for
sale. Apply to F. Fischer, So-

stating age end describing symptom, to hatliet AdvUary Vevt.,
Th Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

At All Druggists
WRITE

TOR FREE

ClintUtnooKU.

firm

Tena.

ADVICE,

B 40

111

MEW

Eucknr Van Patten,

Register.

WOMAN'S

Valued Same aa Gold.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of
Cedar View, Miss: "I tell my
customers when they buy a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills
they get the worth of that much
gold in weight if afilie ted with
constipation, malaria or bilious-

corro, N. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove hi
continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Juan Sanchez, Atnacio Chavea, Juan
Albino Trujillo, Hijimo Baca, all of
San Marcial, N. M.

SALE Of TIMBER, Wanhlnirloo, I).-- C,
Healed liiU marked uutmdr, Bul,
Ai.ril i,
Tlnibvr Sain Application Marc Is, IvuM, (iila
(S)" and addreMHsd lu tb Koreaier, Koreut
hervid, WaMhiniftun, li. C, will be received up
loa nit Includiiiir tbe lHib day of May, IHM, fur
all of the merchantable dead timber etanditiir or
down and all the Uve timber marked for cuttiue;
by tbe t'oreet otltcere, located o
area of approximately ") acre ia eectione 5
and b, T. 11 H., K. 1H W and eection 31 T. 10 S..
K. IK W., N. M. t. M. , wlthi
tbe (illa (H) National Forent. New Mexico? eellmated to be
Siuirorde more or lesa of pine, oak, and juniper
fuel timber. No bid of leu than fifty (So cente
cord win oe conviaerea ana a aepueit ol
.Ulnuu be eent to II. U. Cramer, t'iecal Avent.
Forent Service, Wanbintftou, 1). C., for each bid
aubmitted to tbe Foreeler. Timber upon valid
claima la exempted from ale. Tbe right to
reject any ami all bida la reserved.
For
further Information and reyulatlona voverulnir
alee, addreM Uouglae Nodman, Actrnjr Fort
Supervisor bllver City, New Mexico. Wni. T.
Cox, Acting- Foreater.
-

pasMMl

by

Con-rr-

forlilildlntr

e

rallroiu

o'mnttor working more timet nine lioui a
day, liai created duuiund for about 3U.IX.0
mure teletcrapli operator than can now im
secured. Uittlrouil ronianlea have rut
(
wtrui Into 'f uleuiuplijr
nul-rou-

d

DRAUGHON'S

Practical --Business Colleges.

For booklet, Why 1 yearn Teleirruphy ;'
or adtlreaa Jiio. jr. Uruuglton,
ul

sail

Pat, tan Antena.

Dallas or Kansas CityDRAUGHON'S
IHE
far
BEST.
THKKK month' bookkeeping )'
copyrighted metlHMls e.imli
IiKAUUUOVi
elX elsewhere. 76 of the U. t. COURT REPORTERS write the Hhorthand lrtiughiiii
on leaxon In Hliort
tear he. Write for
D

-

IIUSINKflH men

I

s

hand, liookkeeplng, reniiianahlp, etc., HT
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 80 Oollegei In 17 Hiuten.
IDMliuNrt secured or MONK Y HACK. Kilter
tui lime; no vucullon. üululoguu i UL,Lm

professional Garbs

LIVERY

Returned Him.
A man returned to his native
village after liavinsf emigrated
to Kansat some 20 years previous. He asked about different
villagers lie liad known in the
old days, and finally of the town
drunkard of his time.
"Oh, he's dead," was the re-

and FEED

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Magdalena,
Office

WOOD

and COAL

New Mexico

Allen'. Hotel Anne.

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus

M. D.

CRE1GHT0N FERGUSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
of
Sikcial Thkatmkst of diseases
In Dr
throat.
the
and
nose
the
by
Swisher's old 'office. Consultation
appointment.

GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. m.

Office Hours,

ply.
"Well, well; dead and buried
is he?"
"Nope; they didn't bury him."
"Didn't bury him!" exclaimed
the former resident.
"Well,
then, what did they do with
him?"
"Oh, they just poured him
back in the jug."

Geo. E. COOK,

Chamberlain's-

Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is probably no medicine
made that is relied upon with
more implicit confidence than
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. During
the third of a century in which
it has been in use, people have
learned that it is the one remedy
that never fails. When reduced
with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take. Kor sale by

PROPRIETOR.

I)K. C. C. DUNCAN,
iMYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
pomte nu p.istoffice.

-

Socorro,
J

-
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New Mexic

LFKGO BACA,

TORNE Y AT LA.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
A

1

A. A. SED1LLO,
Attorn ky

-

-

Socorro.

at

DOUGIIEKTY

GKlFFl'l

&

-
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JAMES G.

HP--

A
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ATTORNEY
Office in Ten y block.

Socorro,

Me.'.

New

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

Law

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

AW

FY-AT-- L

Unit ed States Commissioner.
NewlMexico.
Las Cruces,

KELLEY,

E.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIKKRICK

Deputy MinekalSukvkyok

U. S.

Irrigation. Engineering
E. M. STARK.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L.

A.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

4 Initio.
San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Cías Coal.
Industry.
Patronize Home

ORESTE PERAGALLO
Mining' Expert
Surveying
and Location of
Land
Mining Claims
P. O. Box 182
-:-

-

-:-

-

whose welfare we have lalored

Notice of Application for City Deed.
Notice is hereby given that John
KufT has riled with me an application
under the provisions of Chapter
LXXVUoftne Session I. aw of the
30th General Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico for a deed for the
following described tracts of land situated within the City of Socorro
Grant, in said County and Territory,

years, lie it said, they got
nothing.' "
3S

New Mexico

Restoration to Entry of Lands in National
Forest.
ICR Is hereby given that the lamia de
NOT
below, embracing 2) aores, wiihni
t
the ila National Forest, N. M., wilt Im
to settlement and entry under the iirovis-lunoí the homestead laws of the I'nited
Stair anil the act ot June 11. rftM,, M Stat.,
2.U; al the Lulled States lam) oTTre at Las
Any ieiiler
Crucen, N. M., on June 24,
who an actually ami in goisl faith claiming
any ol said lamia lor agricultural uramea
prior to January 1, l'Mi, am! haa not abanright to make a
doned aame haa a
llomealeail entry for the lamia actually occupied. Said lamia were listed ii)Min the
Nraoita mentioned liclow, w ho have
a preference right uhjici to thet prior right of
any sue h settler, provided auch settler or aK
plicaut ia ualilieu to make homeaie.id rntry
and the preference right ia exercised prior to
June 24, rt(on which date the lauda will be
to aetlleuiettt and rnlry by any iUalilied
peraoti. The lands when surveyed will proltahlv
lie within the WS, See. 25, the F.S, Sec.
the
NKH, Sec. 35, the N W'i of NW Hec 3b, T.
S., K. 17 W., N m. I. m and are houmled
and descrllied aa follow a: Hfgiuning al a
atone monument in approximately the center
aeciion 25 on Hie
of the NWJi of unaurvcyed
eaat bank of south Negrito Creek, thence
l.m? w.. 00 chaina to a alone monument,
thence N. 70S W., JiJí chaina to a atone
E., Ul chaina to a
monument, thence N.
alone monument, thence N. lo" K., lH chaina
on east bank of
IS links to alone monument
south Negrito Creek, ilieuce s. IV K.. mi
chaina lo a atone monument, thence N. 7fl?a
V., JO chaina to place oí taviuiiinu, liAi aerea
of which waa liaied UMin lite application of
Abb Alexander of Ciaiuey. New vcxico, who
thereon il March, I'M.
allctrea aettlement
KkKII DltNSKTT, Colltmiaaianer of the tiell.
eral Land Ollice. Approved April , Vkn,
secretary
Jkhmik K. Wilson. Fit at Aaaiaiaitt
of the interior. Mat ITiX

DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

N. M.

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Or. ling's
Jew Discovery

WITH

tun

yyr,a
OLDS

PHICB

so a urn
Trial Bonis Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN,

Prop.

Mnnufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Ajrent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Tlaza
Phone 23
assortment of fancy sta
tionery at the Chieftain office.
An

Put in Your Screens.
By SB. DOWNEY L. HARRIS,
CUj Bactcrleleaist.
fly taton will toon
here, and those who
put in their eereeni
promptly
be taking the
best of precautions against having disease germs introduced into their homes by flies.
There is no doubt that fijes
and other inserts transmit these
germs, and that some of them
find their way into food and
drink, causing sickness.
The
extent of infection from this
ouree cannot be exactly known,
but the safest way is to keep
the flies out.

THE

suit-ec-

l.i'-j-

of Keatoration of Public Lauda In
and Kutry. Department of
the Interior, t.eneral Laud Ollice, waatiinirton,
1). C, March ii,
Notice U hereby ifiven
that the public lauda in lite follnwiuif dcacritard
areaa, which were temporarily withdrawn on
November 15, l'i7, for a proamed adilition to
the Mamaito National Fot'eat, New Mexico, if
not otherwiae withdrawn, reaerved. or apprin
priateil, will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior Im reaiored to the public domain on
June 15, Tart, and become aubject to aeillemeut
on and after that date, but mil to entry, fllinir or
aelecliotl until on and alter July 15, I'aH, under
the uuual reatrictiona, at the Unitetl Statea land
office at Laa Crucea, New Mexico: In Town- ahip one, 1, Kaiie lour, 4, Sctioua one, 1, to
eiifhteen, IH, lailh Inciualve. all townahipa one.
1, two, 2, and three, J, tanire five, 5, all tow n.
ahlM one, I, two, 2, and three. 3, ranire nix, i,
all townahipa one, 1, two, 2, and three, 3, Yange
seven, 7, in townahlp one, 1, ratiire eiirlit, M, ataj
tioua live, 5, aix, b, aeveit, 7, eitf lit, M, aeventan,
17, eirhteeu, IS, nineteen, pt, tweutv, Jn. twenty-nin-

NOTICE

i,

.11, liiirlv-lwo- ,
32,
thirty, 3n, thirty-onin township two, 2, raitye eitf hi, aecilona Hve,
5, aix, 6, aeven, 7, ritfllt, H, aeventeert, 17, eighteen. Is, nineteen. l', twenty, ,I.
3J, III townIhtrlv, 3J, thlrlvine, 31, thirty-twoahlp three, 3, rauire riifht, s, aectiona live, 5, aix,
eighteen, IS,
C aeveil, 7, eiht, a, aeveilluen, 17,
21', iliirty,
nineteen, l'l, twenty, Jjii. twentv-nine- ,
32, all South and
3i), thirty-one- ,
31, thirty-two- ,
Kaal, New Mexico Meridian.
WarniiiH ia
hereby fxpreaaly iflven thai no iM'raon will lie
M?rmitted to train or exerciae any riirht whatever under ally aettlement or ia;cuialion beifun
prior to June 15, I'am. and all auch aeillemeut or
ia:cuation ia hereby forbidilen. Kmki
of the tieueral Laud Ollice.
Kxank 1'lkacK.
Approveil March 23, 1'IM.
Firat Asalaiant Hecrelary of the laterlor.

County Clerk K. II. Sweet was
called to San Marcial Thursday
on official business.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
bftTn't a neniar, health? fnnveniAntnf lha
very da v, you're 1.1 or will bo. Ktp your
buwela oiMifi. aud be wH. Korce, In the thaixt of
violent itiiyaio or pill poison, ia ua(ttmu. J ne
moat perfect way of keeptuy
tnoothat,
tf

y cm

btw:a

eit,

tb bow eta alear and clean la lu taka

CANDY

laCATHARTIC

twenty-nliie.J-

DEPOSITORY

"The luckiest day of my life
was when I bought a box of
Hucklen's Arnica Salve;" writes
Charles F. Hudahn, of Tracy,
California. "Two 25c. boxes
cured me of an annoying case of
itching piles, which had troub
led me for years and that yield
Sold
ed to no other treatment.
under guarantee by all drug
druggists.

A

Closing Out Sale

winter goods
must go to make
room for summer
stock

For Cash Only

J.H
.

HILTON,
Socorro, N. M.

-1

m
Till
'j

.
:

,

ly.

jié'hJ

WITTE GAS and

C. C. RLID. Cen'l Ag't. San Antonio, N.M
II. W. CRAWrORD.

PREMIUM

San Marcial, N. M.

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the bent that can be procured. They are the finest
result from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roant or steak whenever you

M,

;,

.Hi?;
CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
PUaianl. Palatable, Polrnit, Tule Onod. r
OmMl. Kevr Miukn. Wekn orlrte lu.
and
.

Write for Ire aauipie, aud Ihm..
SOeeiitt
let OU Bllb. 4lldrai
Coaieaiqr, '
Sterllea
Chicase er Not Terk.

Imi

KEEP YGUH CLGQD CLEAH

JOHN BECKER, VICE PftCtlOfNT.

MACTAVImH,

CaSHICR.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

A Californian'a Luck.

GASOLINE ENGINE
W. II. Byerts returned to So
r
corro Thursday morning from a
POWKK FOK ALL, PURPOSES
visit of several weeks in Lincoln,
lookis
'Byerts
Mr.
Nebraska.
ing well, and feeling well, espec Most Economical Power to Use
ially over the improvements he
sees in progress in Socorro.
for Information and Prices Apply to

Lieutenant K. W. Lewis of the
territorial mounted police force
has been at his home in the city
for several davs, which is a rare
occurrence. He was called to
Magdalena Monday, however,
but returned the same day.

GUSTAV BECKER, PRfaiOCNT.

J. S.

DIRECTORS

AND

SOLOMON LUNA.

"

.

carry a complete stock of wire
aereen, aereen doors and fixtures.
Rio Grande Supply Co.

OFFICERS

First National Bank

We

e

arCTY DEPOSIT BOXtS fOm RENT

farmers.
The Reserve (Jrocery company
has bought out Mr. Coberts and
moved their stock of goods to
the building of the latter, where
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
they are preparing to exhibit
everything the people may need, Authorized Capital
$ 500, 000. Of
from a needle to a hav stack.
Capital,
Profits and Surplus
aid Up
250,000.00
We hear a great many of the
Deposits
2,000,000.00
neighbors chopping wootK this
:old weather.
OFFICERS- Mr. Tender made a visit to
Frisco while he was here.
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
M.
W.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier
Vice
Flournoy,
President.
A. Kiehne came in from his
ranch Saturday and took back a
stock of provisions for his roundSTATES DEPOSITORY 0
up men.

T-

preS-renc-

sul-je-

H. CHAMBON

wholesale

h

house at Magdalena, made a business visit here the last of the
week.
The days of the bare foot boy
and warm rains have come, only
the warm rains are cold and ac
companied bv a high wind.
which is all very uncomfortable
for the town people, but very
beneficial to the neighboring

My

side of public road and opposite
the School of Mines; thence N.
85 dgs. 3 mill. E. 232 ft.; thence S. 88
dgs. 12 mili. E. (sH) ft.; thence S. 85
dgs. 20 nun. E. 440 ft. to NE. Cor. on
.
13
W. side of public road; thence
dgs. 55 nun. E. along W. side of road
50 It. to SE. cor.; thence N. 8' dgs.
18 min V. 1403.8 ft. to SV. cor. and
public road; thence N. 30 min. W.
along E. side of public road 580 ft. to
place of beginning, being in SE.'-f- ,
Sec. 10 of said Grant and containing
18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., April 22ud, A. D. 1W8.
V. I). Nkwcomh,
Cleric of the City of Socorro, N. M.
Dougherty A Grillith, Attorneys for

applica-iiouif.th-

Iiecker-Mactavis-

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

Beginning at the NV. cor. on E.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative

Following is a summary of
the week's events at Reserx'e,
sent by the Chieftain's regular
correspondent:
Mr. Pender, head clerk of the

stock of

to-wi- t:

BANK OF MAGDALENA

The Chieftain's Regular Correspond
ent Sends List of Interesting
Occurrence.

For the next 30
days I offer my

applicant.

II. HILTON, General Agent,

Socorro,

Aviso de Aplicación por Traspaso de
la Ciudad.
Aviso es pórtate dado que John KufT
l.a protocolado conmigo una aplicación
tu jo lo provistosklcl Capitulo LXXV1I
de las leyes de la sesión de la tricésima
asamblea legislativa del lemtoto de
Nuevo Mexico por un traspaso de los
siguientes trechos de terreno dentro
le la merced de la ciudad de Socorro
en dicho condado y territorio, a saber:
Comenzando en la esiiuiua N w
en el lado oriente del camino público all druggists.
y al lado opuesto de la l'.scuela de
de alU al norte HS grados, 3
Mna
Nothing to Get..
minutos al oriente, 232 pies; de all!
pur
12
Burgess was talking at
v
grados
Gelett
84
al
minutos
al
oriente, ('() pies; de allí al sur 85 a theatrical supper in New York
grados y 20 minutos al oriente, 440 pies
á la esquina N K en el lado poniente about the Lark, his delightful
del camino público; de allí al sur 13 little paper that failed.
grados y 55 minutos al este á lo largo
"Nearly all good papers fail,"
del lado poniente del camino, 580 pie á
la esquina S E; de allí al norte said he. "I have an aged friend
al poni
89 grados y 18 minutos
ente 1403.8 pies á la esquina S W who runs a splendid paper in a
y camino publico; de allí al norte 30 small western village.
The last
minutos al poniente á lo largo del lado
pies al copy my friend sent me had this
oriente del camino público
lugar de comienzo, estando en el cuarto editorial paragraph marked in
S E, sección 16, de dicha merced y conblue pencil:
teniendo 18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., Abril 22. A. D. 1X8.
" 'Burglars entered our house
V. 1). Nkwcomh.
Secretario de la Ciudad de Socorro, last night. To the everlasting
N. M. shame of the community, for
Griffith
Dougherty
Abogados por el Aplicante.

NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE

want It.
HILL

FOR THE A. T.

PROPRIETORS.

East Side oí Plaza.

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

For stomach troubles, bilious
ness and constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Many remarkable cures
have been effected by them.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free.
For sale by all druggists.

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under Ex
ecution.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of a writ of execution dated
and issued on the 31st day of
March, A. 1). VXiH, out of the
district court of the First Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county of Santa
Fe, in that certain cause numbered
Buff Leghorn eggs, $1.50 for a 6322 on the docket of said court and
setting, dood stock. Inquire of styled Levi A. Hughes versus The Socorro Company, the nature of the said
John Huff.
action being a civil action upon an account, the date of the judgment therein
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
being February 2Hth, 1W, and the
amount of the said judgment being the
of
NOTICE ot Restoration
and Entrr.

Public Land

to

sum of three hundred and

seventy-fiv-

e

cents, with in
Department ot dollars and fifty-thre- e
the Interior, General Land Office, Wanhinirton,
terest thereon at the rate of six per
Notice In hervor iriven cent per annum from the said
II. c. Mann 14,
date of
that the public lands In the following described
areas, which were temitorarlly withdrawn for said judgment until paid, and with
purposes
on
lu,
May
forestry
June
riu, and
the costs in said cause, the said writ of
17, inrj, for the proposed San Anirustine
National Korewi, New Mexico, and not otherwise execution being directed to the underwithdrawn, reserred or appropriated, will by signed sheriff of the county of Socorro,
authority ot the Secretary of the Interior be re in the Territory of New Mexico, I the
stored to the public domain on June 15, PsM, undersigned Sheriff of the county of
and become subject to settlement on and after
Socorro in the Territory of New Mexentry, fllinir or selection
that' date, hut not to 15.
PsM, under the nsuat
until on and after July
ico will, at the north door of the court
restrictions, at the United States Land Office at house in the said county of Socorro, in
Santa Fe, New Mexico: All Township one (1),
Kant-four (4;; In Township two (i, Kanire said Territory, on the 2óth day of May,
(2), A. D. 190H, between the hours of nine
four 4, Sections seventeen 17 j to twenty-twboth Inclusive, twentvHieven (27 to thirty-sithe setting
.Ifal, both inclusive; in Township one
Kanire o'clock in the morning and
of the sun of said day, t,
at the hour
to eighteen (IN, both inlive (SI, Sections
2 to twentv-seve(27, of ten o'clock in the morning on said
clusive, twenty-tw35,
M, thirty-five- ,
both inclusive, thirty-fou- r
offer
for
sale
day,
and sell, at public
3b; all Township two, i. Manye
and thirty-sivendue, for cash, to the highest bidder,
Hve; 5, in township two, 2, range six, 6, sec
tions seven, 7, to eighteen, IM, both inclus- the following chattels aud personal
ive; in township tine, 1, range seven, 7,
31; in
section thirty-one- ,
township, one, 1, property, and all the right, title and
twenty-one21,
range eigb'tln, sections
interest of The Socorro Company, said
twentv-two- ,
23, Iwenty-flve- ,
22, twenty-thretherein, a full description
defendant,
,
thirty-two2,
range
32; In township two,
25,
thereof aud a description sutVicient for
nine, u, sections seven, 7, to eleven, 11, both inclusive, and fourteen, 14, to eighteen, IK, both complete identification thereof being
inclusive; in township two, 2, range ten, 10, secas follows,
One gray mule and
tions ten, to, to eighteen, 18, both Inclusive, In one brown jnule about ten years old,
towtiship one, 1, range eleven. II, section six, 6
and harness thereon, also one roan
in township two, 2, range eleven, 11. sections
24, both Inclnsive,
nineteen. I', to twenty-fouhorse about four years old and one roan
34, both inclusive,
twenty-six- ,
2b, to thirty-fouyears old and harness
in township one, 1, range twelve, 12, sections mare about seven
e

o

x

to-wi-

1

n

o

to-wi- t:

one, I, to eleven, 11, Isith inclusive, fifteen, 15, to
r,
Isith Inclusive, twenty-nintwenty,
32,
31, and thirty-twthirty, .To, tliirty-oue- ,
in township two, 2, range twelve, 12. sections
in
36, Isith inclusive,
nineteen, l', to thirty-six- ,
township one, 1, range thirteen, 13, sections
15,
nine13,
14,
and
fifteen,
fourteen,
thirteen,
3b, both inclusive, in
teen, 1''. to thirty-six- ,
township one, 1, range fourteen, 14, sections

lijand thirty
sections twenty-Hve- ,
i, thirty-live- ,
one, 1, range fifteen, 15,
six, 3b, In township
,
2b, to thirty-live- ,
twenty-sixnineteen, 1",
35, both inclusive, in township one, I, range
sixteen, lb, sections thirteen, 13, to thirty-six- ,
3b, both inclusive, all township one, 1, range
seventeen, 17, all north and west. New Mexico
W anting is hereby expressly given
Meridian.
that no person will be iiermltted to gain or
exercise any right whatever under any set
tlement or nccuiation negun prior to june
15,
and all such settlement or occupation
ia hereby forbidden.
Ksxo Hknnktt, Commissioner of the t.eneral Land Ollice. Approved
March 14, fsjH. Ksank I'iskc. First Assistant Secretary of the interior.
sec-lio-

lt,

OTICE of Restoration of Public Lands to
N
Settlement and Entry. Department of
the Interior, t.eneral Land Office, Washington,

D. C, February 21, 1DM. Notice is hereby given
that the public lands In the following described
areas, which were excluded from the Magdalena National Forest, New Mexico, by the
President's proclamation of June fe, 1J7, if not
otherwise withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of the
Interior Imb restored to the public domain on
May 22, l'", and become auhtei-- to settlement
on and after that date, but not to entry, tiling
or selection until on and after June 22, fun,
under the usual restrictions, at the United
Slates Land Ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico:
In Township 12). Range four (4), west half of
(.13);
Township (3l,
In
Section thirty-threRange four 41, northwest iuarter of Section (4;,
ot Section I7,
quarter
north half and southwest
and northwest quarter of bection eighteen (1H);
New
Mexico
Meridian,
West,
New
South and
Mexico. Warning la hereby expressly given
permitted
or
be
will
gain
to
that no ierson
cxercioe any right whatever under any settlet

thereon, also one driving team, buggy
and harness.
And 1 do further give notice hereby
that the amount of the said judgment
of $375.53, with interest from its date,
February ZHth, 190M, to the date of said
sale, at the rate of six per cent per
annum, makes a total sum of $381.16
which will due on the said date of sale,
in addition to the costs in the premises;
and that the costs mentioned in said
writ of execution are f 16.10, in addition
to which are the legal costs and charges
of the undersigned sheriff under the
said writ of execution.
And I do further give notice hereby
that this notice is published for four
weeksin English, the undersigncdofticer
conducting the said sale in his judgment deeming that same will give the
most extensive notice in the said county of Socorro wherein said property is
situate, in the Socorro Chieftain, published and printed in said county, and
alio by posting six of these notices
printed in part and written in part, in
aix of the most public places in the
said county of Socorro.
Dated May 2, I'm

Anickto

C.

Ahkvtia,

Sheriff of the County of Socorro, in the
Territory of New Mexico.
First publication, May 2, 190H.

e

NOTICE FOR PUDLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt or Intrmiom,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
(
May 2,
Notice is hereby given that Theophilus
22,
I'Sxi,
Ma'
begun
prior
to
occupation
or
ment
W. Medley of Burley, N. M., has riled
and all such settlement or occupation a hereby,
notice of his intention to make final five
R. A. HALLIN'.KR, Commisforblddeu.
sioner of the General Land Office. Approved
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
February 21, 1M. FRANK PIERCE, First Homestead Entry No. 5'72 made Sept.
Assistaut Secretary of the Interior.
17, 19U),forthe Wi NWtf of Section
22 Township 2 N., Range 8 V and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that aaid proof will be made before E.
Dkpamtmknt ok tub I.ntkhiok,
11. Sweet, Probate Clerk at Socorro, N.
I
M.
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N.
M., on June 18, 1908.
Í
1S0H,
May 7,
He names the following witnesses to
Eugene
Notice is hereby given that
prove hi continuous residence upon,
M.,
Marcial,
N.
E. Thurgood oí San
aud cultivation of, the laud, viz:
has tiled notice of his intention to G. O. Owsley of Burley, N. M.; R. W.
support
of
his Swingle of Magdalena, N. M.; R. II.
make final proof In
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3'AJJ Wylie of Burley, N. M. N. A. Field of
190J,
23,
for
the SEW Puertecito,' N. M,
made March
HW'4 Sec. 18 and NEW NW'V. S
Manukl R. Otkho,
11 S.,
19,
NVV1-- 4
Township
Section
Register.
E-,
proof
will
said
5
and that
Range
H.
Sweet,
E.
Probate
be made before
Clerk, at Socorro, N, M., on June 25,
Received,
l'XW.

tie names the following witnesaess

& FISCHER,

A

to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: James
Uilliland of Tularosa, N. M. K. W.
lirown of San Marcial, N. M. W. E.
Pratt of Han Marcial, N. M. Chas.
Lewis of San Marcial, N. M.

Kugknk Van

A

Patten,

Register.

1.

a fine assortment of
premiums to be civen away with
cash sales. Call and see them.
A ten cent ticket (ven with,
every dollar's cash sale, A. C.
Abeytia & Garcia.

Advertise in The Chieftain.

SlK Socorro (íljtrflain.

1

Mr. Routllar Offer
Prisa.
A. K. Kouiller, the well known
ranchman of Paraje, N. M.. has
offered a cash prize of $50 for
the best exhibit of New Mexico

TT

1

LOCALS

Key. John Campbell of Magdalena was a guest at the Winkler
hotel Thursday.
The Ladies' Aid society will
give an ice cream social on the
evening of June 2.
Cashier E. L. Price ?nade a
business trip to San Marcial yesterday afternoon.
Max H. Montoya of San Antonio was in town yesterday on
his way to Albuquerque.
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch was
called to Magdalena Monday on
professional business.
I'rof. K. W. Twining and
family have moved into the
tlriflith residence on Park street.
Mesdames P. J. Savage and
Thomas Jaques were visitors ml
Kl Paso from
Monday until

cud perfect.'y
ficIIcScn j hot biscuits.

q

.

r.:c
J

x

raised yearling steers, not less
than a carload to form each exhibit. There must be at least
two entries for one to win the
prize. Albuquerque Journal.

-

1A hizails, alce and pas
y, there is rio substitute for
A

r ri - a

pi

.-

.

Piotyitert

1.-T-

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

lvr

rom-mltt-

ixruuiiaa

law.

m

Thursday.

(Io to C. A. Haca's for fine apples, oranges,
and lemons.
They are fresh and the prices
arc right.
Clemente Chavez of the firm of Eaton avenue and will at once
Clemente Chavez & Son of Pol- - make some improvements on it.
vadera was a business visitor in The consideration was $500.
Socorro Monday.
W. W. Jones of San Marcial
David liaca and family of San called on some of his friends in
Antonio were visitors in town Socorro Wednesday. Mr. Jones'
Thursday.
Mr. Haca reported health is apparently quite good,
though he is of course not quite
all quiet in his home town.
so
active as he was twenty yeais
Mrs. M. McCreary and infant
ago.
son of Magdalena left Socorro
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones
Wednesday morning for a visit
of
Las Cruces was in Socorro
Mrs.
McCreary's former home
at
Monday to attend an important
in Alabama.
meeting of the board of trustees
Jos. K. Smith has leased a room of the School of Mines. Mr.
on the west side of the plaza for Jones is an active and useful
a year and will fit it up in first member of the board.
class style for an insurance and
William F. Gordon of the
real estate office.
of
Graphic mining company
Mrs. I). A. Ortega left Thurs- Magdalena has leased the J. L.
day morning for Albuquerque, Terry residence on Park street
where she will be a guest about and he and his family, consisttwo weeks in the home of her ing of Mrs. Gordon and mother,
sister Mrs. A. A. Sedillo.
took possession Thursday.
Franz Schmidt, who is now
Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet,
acting as agent for J. N. Hroyles accompanied
by Mrs. Sweet and
of San Marcial in the settlement
Marguerite,
daughter
their
of the latter's business affairs, Tuesday in company with left
Mr.
had business in this city Wed- Sweet's partner, Charles Lewis,
nesday. .
for á stay of a week at their
There will be Decoration Day stock ranch in the Oscura mounexercises in Socorro in which all tains.
interested are invited to take
A. II. Hilton, one of San Anpart. The program of exercises
hustling merchants and
tonio's
will be published in the Chieftain
business men, was in
all
around
next week.
Socorro Monday in attendance
Superintendent D. A. Ortega upon a meeting of the board of
left Thursday morning to visit trustees of the School of Mines.
the school districts of Hurley. Mr. Hilton is a valuable member
Puertecito. and Santa Rita and of that body.
help to fix the boundaries of
Superintendent D. A. Ortega
those districts.
announces that there will be a
summer school for
J. J. Leeson has leased the two week's
county
Socorro
teachers com&
room adjoining Hill
Fischer's
market in the Masonic building mencing July ( in this citv.
until he can put his own recent- The regular countv institute will
ly purchased property in order begin immediately after the
close of this summer school.
for occupancv.
Mrs. J. K. Terry returned to
Frank L. Nason, the noted her Socorro
home the latter part
geologist and author, is in the
last week after a pleasant
city and will deliver a' lecture of
of a few days with her sons
this evening in the office .of C. visit
L. K. Terry at Kelly.
L.,
J.
T. Hrown to students ol the Mrs. and
expects to leave
Terry
School of Mines.
shortly for a visit of several
with relatives
15. F. Van Pelt has just bought months duration
of Jos. K. Smtth the Tabacchi at her former home in the state
property at the south end of of Pennsylvania.

Crt

WARNED.

of Typhoid
Faver.
III
hat
NEW VORK. March
woman who lalioa to prevent typhol.l
Infundio d1waet
and varl-iuIn hrr family will ilo welt to naka a
lame lnvpmal In window ami loor
Mcrrrna fur th ci mina aominor w'aa
out of tha Irmona th women at U
uurtln rf tlie íimhI lnveligatlon
Uagua
i tha
arnnl Tiwlay afternoon.
iliinger-M111
moat
i
"KHi-ore amona
or i'luw cjnvevorn." Dr. John H.
fly
tluU-- r tol.l Jha aiMJirni'e. "and on
alilrli wax examined waa lairymg on
In lega H.imO iliwaaed baotei la and
niuklnir atrulght for a bol lie of milk."
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In judging a bank, always remember that it is Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits that give security to the
depositor, because that money is what stands between you
as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in the securities
held by the bank.
With the watchful interest of the management, and a very
capable and conservative board of directors. The Socorro State.
tltink in less than two years has built up a large and growing business, and with our

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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of $3fi,000.00 give assurance of absolute security for our more
thousand dollars deposits.
than Ninety-fiv- e
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If yon

are not a customer
to become one.

this lunik, let this be

of

Socorro, N. M.

fly time and we have a complete atocle of aereen door and

fixture.

Rio Grande Supply Co.
Mrs. K. A. Avery came off
very lucky Tuesday afternoon
from what might easily have
been a very serious accident.
Mrs. Avery was riding along
Haca avenue near Mayor
residence when a dog ran
up in front of her horse causing
it to shy, stumble, and fall to
the ground. Mrs. Avery had a
hard tall. She escaped, however,
with nothing worse than some
severe" bruises and a slight iui
on one of her shoulders.
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Huff Leghorn eggs, $1.50 for a
Good stock. Inquire of
John Kuff.

IS VALUED

$350.00

We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

Appointment of Administrator.
in hereby tfiveu that the
wan, on the 5th day of May,
A. I. l'JOH, duly appointed by the Probate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, administrator of the extate of
Kave William, deceased; and that all
having claims aainnt said
estate are required to present the same
for allowance within the time pre-

everybody.
These stockings are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and are commanding the trade in the
larger Cities, why not in this City?

Notice

ñ ñ ñ ñ

L. K. Wkhkk,

Administrator.

u
u
u
u
SS'Sq

K. H. SwkkT, Clerk.
By J. A. Tokhks, Deputy.
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Ask íortne Black Cat Stockings and get your

money's worth.

Rio Grande Supply Company
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Freezers
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Mine and Mill

Mail Orders Solicited
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HARDWARE,

Supplies

High Explosives
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CIUTLERY,
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ETC., A FULL LÍN
CARRIED BY US.
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Rio Grande Supply Co.
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South First Street
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Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
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Alaska Refrigerators

Hercules Powder
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Mailed to You

id

Plumbing

I"

The Circular

the Little Fannie group of mines
at Mogollón. They were accompanied by (i. Spilsbury, an ex
pert mining engineer from the
same place, who took a great
many samples from various por
tions of the property for the pur
pose of having 'same analyzed
and assayed in New York. Mr.
Spilsbury, with a force of miners,
spent altogether two weeks at
the mine. The members of the
party express themselves as well
pleased with the showing thus
tar made, and if the samples
come up to their expectations
they will undoubtedly close a deal Cm
for this rich group of mines, the
active operation of which will
add very matenaly to the pros
perity of the Mogollón district.
Silver City Independent.
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Ice
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Important Deal in Mogollón.
Messrs. James K. Nichols,
William Childs. Jr., and W. A.
Harber comprised a party of
financiers from New York who
left for home Saturday evening

scribed by law.
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WHAT MAKES A BANK STRONG
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